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FRESH TEAM BOATS BRIDGTON ACADEMY 59-31 AS COLLETTE AND IRELAND TURN IN FINE PERFORMANCES

Taking every first place and all but one second in the field events, the freshman trackmen easily defeated Bridgton Academy 59-31 at the indoor field Saturday afternoon.

Collette and Ireland were high scorers for the frosh team, with Collette taking first in the hurdles and the shot put, and Ireland winning the broad jump and tying for first with Perkins in the high jump. Lewis and Keene scored eight and seven points respectively for Bridgton.

FRATERNITIES PLEDGE FRESHMEN

On Wednesday night 214 freshmen were pledged to sixteen of the nineteen fraternities on campus. Lambda Chi Alpha led the list with twenty-two, while Kappa Sigma and Phi Mu Delta pledged nineteen men each.

An incomplete list of pledges was published in last week's CAMPUS and since that date many more men have been pledged to the various houses. At this time a complete list is not available, but this week's CAMPUS will carry it.

HENRY P. LITTLE GETS APPOINTMENT

Henry P. Little, business manager of the FRESHMAN was appointed principal to the United States Naval Academy last week by Senator Wallace H. White of Maine. He had previously been appointed third alternate by Senator Hale, at that time when Karl N. Henderson '36 was named second alternate. Little will now take the entrance examinations mental and physical, and if successful will enter the academy this summer.

Foul By Doherty In Final Minute Of John Bapst Game Wins For Freshman Team A, 24-23.

Staging a last minute offensive that swept a flashy John Bapst quintet almost off their feet, Harold Woodbury went on a scoring spree to garner 10 points and bring his team on even terms with the Purple hoopsters after being 12 points behind in the third quarter. With the score 23 all, Arby Doherty, former Bapst ace, sank a foul shot to give the freshmen a hard-earned 24-23 victory.

The first half saw the Bangor team pile up a 16-7 lead with...
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FRESHMAN DEBATE NON-DECISION

Gordon Replaces Fitch

The junior varsity debating team of the University of Maine consisted of Carl Hendrickson and Alfred Gordon (who replaced Max Fitch because of illness), a team from Bates. This was the first non-decision debate of the year over the radio station "LBZ, Bangor. The Maine speakers upheld the negative of the proposition, resolved: that one-half of local and state revenue should be derived from sources other than tangible property. Bates team upheld the affirmative of the proposition.

The next radio debate is scheduled for Friday, February 24, against the University of New Hampshire. David Brown and Ralph Cope, the Maine representatives, will uphold the affirmative of the proposition.

WHAT'S GOING ON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20</td>
<td>5:30 A.M. Team A leaves for Aroostook.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9:45 A.M. Assembly-Washington's Birthday Program.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21</td>
<td>1:00 P.M. FRESHMAN meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6:00 P.M. Mid-Winter Ball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5:00 P.M. Sorority bids are signed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22</td>
<td>7:30 P.M. Phi Sigma Tea Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7:00 P.M. Girl's Basketball Team A vs. Sophomore A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24</td>
<td>8:00 P.M. Vod-ville Nite. Alumni Hall Stag Dance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DR. CANNON SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY

Dr. Annie J. Cannon gave a most interesting lecture "The Astronomer's Exploration" last Wednesday morning.

She spoke of the eclipse of last summer, and told how observations and different stars were shown in connection with her lecture. All who heard her enjoyed the lecture, as Dr. Cannon presented the subject of the stars so that much interesting and valuable information was gained.

Next week's assembly will be on Monday, at 9:45, with a Washington's Birthday program as the subject. It will have many interesting features in keeping with the occasion.

The debate against New York University will take place on March 14. The speakers have not yet been selected to represent the University.
THE FRESHMAN

TRACK (cont. from p. 1)

The best race of the meet was the 600 yd. run, with Jim O'Connor coming in ahead of Pottingill in the fast time of 1 minute 18 4/5 seconds.

In the one-mile run the fresh took all three places, as Beal, Ivos, and Prince broke the tape together.

Jack Thompson, stellar discus thrower, took first in that event with a throw of 114 feet, 5 inches. He also took a second in the shot put.

The summary:

Freshman (59) Bridgton (31)
70 Yd. dash--Won by Lewis (M),
second, Huff, (M), third, Koone, (B). Time, 7 3/5 seconds.
300 Yd. dash--Won by Koone, (B),
seconds, Callahan, (B), third, Huff, (M). Time 33 2/3 seconds.
600 Yd. run--Won by O'Connor, (M),
second, Pottingol, (B), third, McLaughlin, (B). Time, 1 minute,
18 4/5 seconds.
1000 Yd. run--Won by Stevens, (B),
second, Pessl, (M), third, Koller, (M). Time 3 3/5 secs.

One-mile run--Tie for first place between Beal, Prince, and Ivos, all of Maine. Time, 5 minutes, 6 1/6 seconds.

45 Yd. High Hurdles--on by
Colotto, (M), seconds, Halle, (M),
third, Megin, (B). Time 3 3/5 secs.
High Jump--Tie for first place,
Ireland and Perkins, both of Maine.
Third, McCarthy, (B). Height, 5 feet, 2 3/8 inches.

Broad Jump--Won by Ireland, (M),
second, Lewis, (B), third, Callahan, (B). Distance, 10 ft. 6 7/8 in.
Shot Put--Won by Colotto, (M),
second, Thompson, (M), third, Sweeartzer, (B). Distance, 46 feet, 9 3/4 inches.
Discus, Won by Thompson, (M),
second, Sisselinger, (M), third, Sweeartzer, (B). Distance, 114 feet, 5 inches.

For further Sport Briefs see next page.

BASKETBALL

Dinsmore, Rittel, and Spellman leading the attack. In the third period, John Bapt continued playing heads-up ball as it surged to a 23-13 lead. The first minute of the fourth period saw both teams fighting hard, and then Woodbury started the fresh on to victory.

In a preliminary game, the freshman B team defeated Bar Harbor 33-29. The summaries:

Maine (24) John Bapt (23)
Dunlevy rf. Rittel 2 (1)
Raymond 1
Woodbury 6 (1) lf. Dinsmore 4
Wilkins
Blackoll 1 c. Spellman 2(1)
Potton
Doherty 2 (1) rg. Julian 1 (3)
Bearse
McAlary 1 lg. Crabbe
Kenny Menning

The Maine freshman A basketball team won its eighth and ninth straight games last week, defeating Rick r C.I. and Higgins C.I. respectively. In both games Woodbury turned his usual fine performances, scoring 16 points against Rickor and 19 against Higgins.

The summaries:

Freshman (42) Rickor (17)
Dunlevy 2 rf. Houghton 2
Raymond 1 Shenan 1 (2)
Wilkins Whitehouse
Woodbury 6 (4) lf. Rafford (4)
Bearse
Johnstone 3 (2) c. Johnson
Blackoll
Potton
Doherty 2 (2) rg. Goodwin 1 (1)
Briskey 3 Libby
Duncan
McAlary 1 lg. Hall
Kenny

Referees, Wallace and Bagley.
Time, 10, 8, 10, 8.

The Freshman girls A team added a second victory to their laurels Saturday morning, defeating the Juniors, 41-23. The first basket was made by the Juniors, but the (cont. on next page)
SPORT BRIEFS

One of the finest freshman basket-ball quintets in Maine history wound up its home season with its tenth straight victory Saturday night. Despite the loss of two of its most capable performers, Johnstone and Bresley, the team carried on to victory after being almost hopelessly behind in the third quarter.

The frosh team left this morning for a week’s trip to Aroostock, where they will play five games. It is expected that Milt Bronson will be able to play. An injured ankle has kept him out of the line-up during the past two games, and his absence has been keenly felt as he is the most dependable reserve guard that Bill Kenyon has.

Another basket-ball ace who was sorely missed Saturday night was Kon Johnstone, first string pivot man, Johnstone has been quite ill with the grippe, and will probably be unable to play in the Aroostock games, but as a fitting reward for his fine performances during the home season he will go with the team. The other men who will probably be taken on the trip are Woodbury, Doherty, Bresley, Dunlavy, McAlary, Wilkins, Bearer, Blackwell, and Kenney.

Two freshmen, Copeland and Adams, wrestled in the match between Bucksport and Maine Thursday night. Adams got a draw, and Copeland was defeated. Incidentally, the Bucksport team won the Maine interscholastic title last year. They have defeated the Harvard freshman team for the past two years.

The Freshman rifle team lost its first telegraphic match of the season last week when it was defeated by Cincinnati. Two other matches were shot during the past week, but the results are not yet in.

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL

(cont. from page three)

Freshmen soon took the lead and held it until the final whistle.

Line-up

Fresh A (41) Juniors (23)
Kittrick (16) rf. Myers (10)
Arch (6) lf. Young (13)
Carpenter (19) o. Williams
Wormwood Archer
Harriman Allen
Hainey
Adams
Cushing
Saunders

The Freshman girls A team was defeated by the Soph B team in a close game of basketball. The score was 18-16.

Line-up

Fresh B (16) Soph B (18)
King (6) rf. Wesselowski (8)
Lord (10) lf. Todd
Tanner jr. Giddings
Murray sc.
Steeves rg. Johnson
Woodman lg. Frye
Campbell

GIRLS’ DORMS ELECT OFFICERS

On February 13, an election of house officers was held at Mt. Vernon. Mario Archer was elected president; Virginia Nelson, vice-president; Mildred Brooks, secretary; and Sue Lord, treasurer. The social committee of the preceding semester was reelected, namely; Georgia Fuller, Evelyn Tracy, and Dorothy Howard.

House officers at the Maples have been elected as follows. Both Sáhiro, president; Louise Adams vice-president; Geneva Epstein secretary-treasurer; Janet Wheeler, fire chief; Louise Steeves, social chairman.

The above will immediately take office replacing the girls who held their positions during the first semester.
Well, well, well, and well again! Did anyone ever see so many cute little pins, all sizes, shapes, and colors, no less.—Is everyone happy?—The girls will soon be sporting their pledge bows.—What a galaxy!—Warning!—You men hang onto your pins!—Emuf of that.—What’s this about Henry Abbott and Dot Jones?—Maybe that’s the reason Dot moved onto our fair campus.—Bill Berry is considering becoming a citizen of Bangor.—He might just as well, he spends enough time there.—As usual the big attraction is a skirt.—What is this “hog” squad in the middle section of Hannibal?—Every mealtime the cries to be heard are: “Keep the hog! out!”—Louise Steeves seemed to be very much distracted by a pair of pants the other nite in basketball practice.—Consequently, she spent much time falling all over herself and the poor floor too.—Who is the little Frosh who is rushing the president of the A.M.W. so much lately?—Don Washington seems to be particular about his dancing instructors.—Well, Don, “Dixie” sure will limber you up.—What has happened to Frank Peaslee’s pin?—My, my, if you must know.—He’s wearing it himself now.—It seems that Fred Anderson is in need of a coed.—Applicants please apply in person.—Are some of you extravagant ones going to attend the Mid-Winter Ball with your boiled fronts?—It certainly is going to be hard for those gossiping women to keep silent.—They went on silence last nite.—Believe it or not.—The impossible seems to have happened.—Some fellow had presence of mind in bringing a car to the Mt. Vernon vic party.—Tedie, Fra, and Georgia managed to see some of its upholstery during the course of the evening.—This is bad. Sturgiss was the only freshman boy, and with Fra at that!—Reports say it’s pretty regular too.—Incidently ladies and gentlemen it is reported to this column that the coeds suppressed desire is none other than Bob Littlehale.—I cannot be sued for libel concerning such statements.—Why, oh why, must Jean Harlow (Esther Carr to you) wear orange?—It’s a tough problem and it’s also tough on the eyes.—By the way John don’t forget your galoshes.—Leaving you with these stupendous thoughts to puzzle out, we remain Your true lovers, Les Bull Throwers

SORORITY RUSHING NEARS FINISH

The Freshman girls are being rushed literally off their feet this week and they have some heavy deciding to do before five o’clock Tuesday. The rush parties were over Sunday night, and a period of silence began at 10 o’clock for all eligible women. During this time there will be co conversation between sorority and non-sorority women. Tuesday (cont. on next column)

MT. VERNON HAS VIC PARTY

Saturday evening, February 16 the Mount Vernon girls entertained with a vic party. About twenty couples were present, and Mr. Merrill, the house mother, chaperoned.

soon all girls notified by PanHELLenic Council will report at 90 Coburn Hall and sign their preferences. At five o’clock they will return to Coburn and sign their bids.